
Synopses in order of appearance below...

Diana Lynn 
Diana Lynn Harris, 27, was last heard from by her family on July 15, 1981. She 
had recently moved to Big Pine Key, Florida with her children. But after three 
months in paradise, Christine and her brother were sent back to Michigan to 
spend the summer with their father and other relatives. They said goodbye to 
their mother at the airport in Miami on June 7, 1981.

“It was the last time I ever saw her,”

la prima linea
Grazie Angeli
RIP Daniela

Timothy Francis Leary: A Slight Sojourn
"Turn On, Tune In, Drop Out."
Dr. Timothy Leary 1920-1996

YPJ: Blueprint Of A Future
The Women's Protection Units or Women's Defense Units is an all-female militia
actively fighting in Northern Syria. The YPJ is one of the main two armed forces
in Rojava, the other being the People's Protection Units militia, which includes

both men and women. 

HOW BLUE IS YOUR OCEAN
The fish eat the plastic
We eat the fish
FIGURE IT OUT

TRAPPED
Under Saudi Arabia’s guardianship system, every woman must have a male 
guardian – a father, brother, husband, or even a son – who has the authority to 
make a range of critical decisions on her behalf. Women are required to receive 
guardian approval to apply for a passport, travel outside the country, study 
abroad on a government scholarship, get married, get divorced, conduct official 
business, undergo certain medical procedures and even exit prison.



FEMEN in PARIS
November 11, 2018 
France

Topless FEMEN protesters with 'Fake Peacemakers' daubed on their chests are 
dragged off by police from the Arc de Triomphe ahead of WWI service.

3.24.18
https://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/video/thousands-gather-in-parkland-

remembering-those-lost-for-march-for-our-lives-1194329667824

NoMoreMilesWalk
The story of Roger DeHart and his walk to our nations capital to 

raise awareness about human trafficking.

FREEDOM
Spoiled Western

Forced
Lines

(Assad MUST go)

UNDAUNTED

AUDUBON 
Birmingham, Selma, Washington Heights...

A WOUND THAT NEVER HEALS (ft. Tammy Benson, Tuwana M. Dumond and Cheryl 

https://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/video/thousands-gather-in-parkland-remembering-those-lost-for-march-for-our-lives-1194329667824
https://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/video/thousands-gather-in-parkland-remembering-those-lost-for-march-for-our-lives-1194329667824


Frazier) 
Raw, honest accounts of what it's like to have a loved one incarcerated. 

FATHER'S DAY
For children who lose their parents to death or a military deployment, there's a level of 
sympathy and understanding.
When a child loses a parent because the parent is serving time, that level of empathy 
just doesn't exist.
                                                    
PIPELINE
Where your every move is subject to police control.

PIPELINE 
Where your every move is subject to police control.

FATHER'S DAY
For children who lose their parents to death or a military deployment, there's a level of 
sympathy and understanding.  When a child loses a parent because the parent is serving tme, 
that level of empathy just doesn't exist.   

FORCED
UNHCR says more than four million people have fed Syria since the confict

began. More than 75% of Syrian refugees are women and
children.      

LEAD POISONING
When the police are going to serve a warrant and they know there are two small children

present, breaking down the door and taking the frst shot in a standof ain't it. At the very least
think about the impression this will leave on the child...

KIDNAP
If only we admitted to being wrong as fast as we rush to judge...

Danse de l'eau
ft Alison Stroming

Looking for a Priestess on Poe Street
Priestess: Last month in a bar...

DEATH at BRIDAL SHOP
Marriage is a difficult thing.

Trust me on this.



         

Qandeel Baloch FORBIDDEN SKIN

PRIMA FACIE
Pratyusha Banerjee was found hanging from the ceiling in a room in her house
as reported by the India news outlets. According to the Indian Express, Police
said no suicide note was found and they registered an accidental death report.
An Indian television actress, Pratyusha appeared in numerous television shows

and earned accolades, notably one Golden Petal Award. 
She would have turned 25 on August 10th.

NEFARIOUS
In the not so distant future, what we view now on the television shows, Humans

and Westworld, will come to pass. I've put my order in...

A WOUND THAT NEVER HEALS (Documentary)
Raw, honest accounts of what it's like to have a loved one incarcerated.

A SECOND CHANCE
Ben and Alice have been married for 42 years. They lived across the street from

each other as kids growing up in Queens. At the tender age of fourteen they
began going steady. There had never been anyone else in either of their lives.

They were the quintessential childhood sweethearts. A few years after
graduating high school they decided to marry and start a family. But after three
miscarriages the doctors told them they would never be able to have children.

Alice so wanted a daughter, Ben a son. Though they took the news hard, at least
they had each other. Then one day...

YOU SHAVED
Military families are often forgotten for their service and sacrifice. They, too,

serve this nation. They weather holidays, birthdays and major milestones without
their military loved ones. In the worst cases, they must deal with their loved

one's ultimate sacrifice. 
This is the story of one such brother and sister.



A WOUND THAT NEVER HEALS
As of 2014, in the United States, there were 160,000 inmates serving life and

3,000 on death row. This film is not about their guilt or innocence, but about the
families they left behind.

AT FIRST LIGHT
I was only trying to spread the word. You know, tell the world, or at least a tiny

slice of it, about my film. That's all.
I never meant to cause an international incident.

WILLING
WHEN YOUR BACK IS AGAINST THE WALL

WHEN YOU HAVE NO ONE TO TURN TO FOR HELP...
WHAT WOULD YOU DO FOR MONEY?

POWER (The Siren)
The dictionary defines power as the ability to influence the behavior of others

with or without resistance.
Ancient Kings, the Greek gods, the Roman Empire, the United Kingdom, with

their religion, money and family, have all held power throughout history. 
But few powers can leave all the above in total ruin, like the power of a woman. 

And the most powerful seductress of all was the SIREN. 

EXONERATED
Based on a true story about a former high school football star whose dreams of a

pro career were shattered by a rape conviction. 

HONORE TON PÈRE
Hundreds, if not thousands, of women are murdered by their families each year

in the name of family "honor". The murders frequently go unreported, the
perpertrators unpunished,  and the concept of family honor remains justified in

the eyes of the FATHER.

BAILOUT
George is an economist with political aspirations. A quiet, reserved man, hard

working and sincere. His demanding wife of two years has grown tired of being
left alone. If his proposal to save our nation's economy is accepted by the
President, George will be working in the new administration by week's end.

There's just one problem....

IN THE PRESENCE OF EVIL
Tony Bennett sits in his tiny apartment. A compulsive man. Repeatedly making

his bed, arranging his things, checking to see if the doors and windows are



locked. He has no job, no friends. Allowed to collect from social services until he
gets back on his feet, he's on probation for the next 5 years. Today is the first
day his Probation Officer comes to the house. He can't bring himself to take

down all Grace's pictures. They wallpaper his room. He sits on a wooden chair....
waiting..... The clock ticks away on the wall. 

25 to life.....

BLESS ME FATHER
A suicide hotline operator seeks spiritual guidance.

The last few nights a very troubled girl has called numerous times.
She said she was being threatened by a very powerful man.
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